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The remodel is done!�

Thank goodness we started the remodel earlier than originally anticipated.  I was still trying to get�
things ready just the day before Quilt Run 101 began.  In fact, I still have some things in totes.  Get a�
little done each day and eventually everything will be finished.  I’m loving the new look to the shop�
and so far the response has been positive.  We are cozy but not crowded and it’s amazing what a new�
coat of paint does.  Now we are anxiously awaiting our new sign.  New landlady and I have had�
some different ideas about what it should look like, so fingers crossed that we can come up with�
something that will fit both our design ideas.  Good news is that I’ve signed a 3 year lease (with�
optional 2 year renewal), so I will be in my new home for awhile.�

EVENTS�
We will be holding an Open House on March 13th and 14th in celebration of the completion of our�
new space.  I can’t wait to show off the new look and feel and all the hard work that went into it.  We�
will be celebrating with a sale:  25% off any 3 regularly priced items (limited to stock on hand) plus�
enter to win a $25 in-store gift certificate (no purchase necessary).  We will also be serving�
refreshments, of course.�

In April, on the 11th, we will have our annual Easter Egg Event.  When you purchase $20 or more in�
regularly priced merchandise, you will get to choose an egg from our Easter basket.  Each egg�
contains an item that you will receive for free that day.  Items vary from magnetic bookmarks up to a�
yard of fabric.  Limit one per customer.  It’s always fun to watch someone crack open their egg and�
see what’s listed inside.�

Also in April, we will back at the Douglas County Fairgrounds for their annual quilt show, April 24th�
- 26th.  I’m looking forward to vending at more shows this year and getting to see some great quilts�
at the same time.�

Other Important Items�

We will still be on winter hours of Thursday through Saturday 10 am - 5 pm until May 1st.  The store�
can be open other days of the week by appointment and may be open if I’m not working my 2nd or�
3rd job.  If the lights are on, and the signs say open, come on in.   After May 1st, the store hours will�
be Tuesday - Saturday 10 am - 5 pm and Sundays, 12 pm to 4 pm.  The online store is always open at�
www.forget-me-knots.net.�

We will be closed May 10th for Mother’s Day, as well as June 21st for Father’s Day.�
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UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Monday, March 16th  10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure�
of the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Friday, March 20th 10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure�
of the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

Anything Goes Table Topper�
Tuesday, March 24th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
With 4 sizes to choose from, you can find the perfect size to fit your table.  The smallest�
size can even be used as a placemat.  Unique construction techniques mean that you�
create this fun shaped table topper with ease and simple straight stitiching.�
Pattern required.�

Sparkling Stars�
Saturday, March 28th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (includes pattern)�
Only 2 fabrics and you're on your way! Strip methods and NO-BIAS techniques�
are used to make this quilt easy! Come join us for a fun day. Pattern included.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Friday, April 3rd 10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure�
of the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

Ultimate Delight�
Saturday, April 4th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (includes pattern)�
The latest bold prints are perfect for the focus fabric in this pattern.  Add�
fat-quarters as accents and you’ve got a contemporary quilt that is sure to please!�
Skills emphasized:  accurate seam allowances and block placement.�
Great beginner class.  Pattern included.�
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UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Monday, April 6th 10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

Hot Stuff Oven Mitt�
Friday, April 10th  10 am - 3 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
Make your own personalized oven mitt for you or loved ones.  These mitts make great�
gifts since they are encased in silicone preventing both you and the fabric from getting burned.�
The pattern contains the silicone overlay plus you can purchase just the overlays once you’ve made�
one for more great gifts.  Pattern required.�

Beginning Hand Appliqué�
Friday, April 17th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
Appliqué is great as an easy to take with you project.   Learn the basics to doing traditional needle-�
turn appliqué.  With a few simple tricks, appliqué will no longer be a four letter word and will open�
up a whole new world of ideas and patterns.  Pattern provided.�

Technique Class 101 - Continuous Binding�
Saturday, April 18th  10  am - 12 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $15 (includes kit)�
Learn to put on continuous binding to finish up your quilt top.  This binding class is great for�
beginner’s or those more advanced that want to learn this technique.  This technique involves sewing�
the beginning and end pieces together instead of the tuck and fold method.  This is a great class for�
anyone wishing to learn how to finish their quilt or just need a refresher course.�

Technique Class 101:  Mitered Borders�
Saturday, April 18th 1 pm - 3 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $15 (includes kit f)�
Love the look of a mitered border and ever wondered how to do it?  Or are you just plain scared that�
it will be too difficult?  Mitered borders are easier  than you think when you know just a trick or two�
on how to do them.  In this technique class, we’ll practice the technique so that you can then try it on�
your own.�

Introduction to Your Sewing Machine�
Tuesday, April 21st  1 pm - 3 pm�
Taught by Bessie & Michelle $10�
Bring in your sewing machine and learn how to wind a bobbin, thread your machine and do a few�
basic stitches.  This is a great class for those who are a bit scared to their machine and want to make�
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Beginning Garment Making�
Fridays, April 24th, May 15th, May 29th, June 12th & June 26th   1 pm - 4 pm�
Taught by Bessie.  $40 (all 5 classes)�
Learn basic skills to construct your own garments from reading the pattern to hemming�
or finishing your edges.  Serger helpful, not required.�

Tropical Turtles�
Friday, May 1st  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (includes pattern)�
Come join the fun creating this turtle quilt.  You will learn 3 different techniques�
for the appliquéd turtles.  You choose which method to use.  Beginners and beyond�
are all welcome to this true quilt in a day class.  Pattern included.�

Snow Days�
Saturday, May 2nd  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (includes pattern)�
Pieced together this fun Christmas tree.  Then embellish with ribbons, beads and�
snowflakes to add a festive air to this quick wall hanging.  Start now to be finished�
by the Holidays.  Pattern included.�

Collage�
Friday, May 8th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle.  $20�
Learn to make a basic fabric pictorial collage. This technique is perfect for those who�
want to delve into art quilting in a safe & successful manner.  So much fun, you don’t�
want to stop!  Choose one of several required patterns.�

Technique Skills:  Zippers�
Saturday, May 16th  11 am - 1 pm�
Taught by Bessie.  $10�
Learn how to put in a simple zipper.  Great for those delving into garment making,�
or for those who would like to know how to put a zipper into a fabric purse.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Monday, May 18th  10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�

UFO - Get ‘Er Done Workshop�
Friday, May 22nd 10 am - 3 pm�
Hosted by Michelle.  Free�
Come join us for a day of dedicated time to finishing those pesky UFO’s that clutter our workspaces�
and fill us with guilt.  Bring your supplies and sewing machine and get help when you are unsure of�
the next step.  Or come just to have quality time with friends and other quilting enthusiasts.�
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Hawaiian Bargello�
Friday, June 5th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $30 (Pattern included)�
Contemporary or traditional fabrics create a wave effect in this pattern of a classic design.�
Class emphasizes improvement of cutting, sewing and pressing skills.  Pattern included.�

Sit & Stitch Pin Cushion�
Saturday, June 20th  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $25�
Keep your hand stitching tools ready to move from sewing machine room to�
arm chair.  This pattern features pockets for small tools and thread holder with�
pin cushion for convenience. You will learn to make your own bias tape as pattern�
of making up this pattern.  Pattern required.�

Beginning Paper Piecing�
Friday, August 14th  10 am - 2 pm�
Taught by Diane.  $25 (Pattern included)�
Learn the paper foundation techniques that allow easy and precise piecing just by sewing on the line,�
while creating a precious Kimono design.  You will learn advantages of using paper foundations and�
see why seemingly difficult-to-piece blocks can become significantly easier.�

4 in 1  Runner�
Friday, August 21st  10 am - 4 pm�
Taught by Michelle $20�
This table runner starts with a choice between four different center blocks then�
learn to do a simple bargello in a small useable size.  A great way to try a bargello�
pattern without having to be committed to a full size quilt.  Pattern required.�

Fish in the Oven�
Saturday, August 22nd  10 am - 3 pm�
Taught by Diane.  #25�
Something’s fishy at Forget-Me-Knots!  Diane will teach a fish-shaped oven mitt.�
Insulated batting makes this the perfect kitchen accessory for your favorite chef.�
Pattern required.�


